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President’s Message

Jean Decaire

Meetings are held on the first I can’t believe it’s April already! Another winter has come and gone,
with warmer weather to look forward to. How are your summer plans
Thursday of the month.

April 4, 2019
Doors open: 6:30 p.m.
Meeting: 7: 00 p.m.

Mainway Arena
(Auditorium)
4015 Mainway Drive,
Burlington
Guests are always
WELCOME!
Admission is $ 5.00
Next Meeting: May 16, 2019
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AS ALWAYS,
THANK YOU to
OUR ADVERTISERS!

shaping up? Do you take a quilting break in the warmer weather, or
do you carry on with your projects? I know I typically slow down quite
a bit in July and August as I take the chance to enjoy the outdoors.
Quilting becomes a rainy day activity for me in the summer.
As Sue Paquette mentioned during the March meeting, it’s that time of
year when new volunteers are needed to fill in vacancies that will be
left by the outgoing executive team members. And as I edge closer to
the end of my term as President this June, I am hopeful that someone
will step forward sooner rather than later so I can share some tips for
the upcoming year. So please feel free to come and talk
to me if you’re interested in learning about the position!
This is YOUR guild and your participation can only
make it better!
Remember to mark May 16 on your calendar as the date for that
month’s guild meeting!

President’s Challenge
The next number drawn for the President’s Challenge
UFO is Project #4. Please bring your finished project
and draw ticket to Sew and Share in May.

What to bring to the meeting
Name tag and membership card
March’s Block of the Month
$$$ for the 50/50 Draw
Outreach: donations of 5" squares & 2 1/2" strips
Outreach Comfort Quilts and Halton (Inspirational) Hearts
Guild History items / photos

Library Books

Sew and Share

“Free Table” items

Treats* from members with surnames P to S
*Please label if the item contains nuts or is gluten-free.

www.HaltonQuiltersGuild.ca
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Newsletter Info
The next HQG newsletter will be
in MAY. The deadline is
Thursday, April 18, 2019.
Susan Atherton
s.atherton@outlook.com

Newsletter Distribution by …
Email: Barb Ross
If you signed up to receive
Snippets by email, and are not
receiving it, please let me know.
bjross@cogeco.ca
Website:
www.haltonquiltersguild.ca
Guild Meeting: Guild members

may choose to pick up a print copy
($15.00 added to membership fee
to cover print costs)

Executive Meeting
The HQG Executive meets
monthly at 7:00 p.m. on the fourth
Wednesday of the month.
The next Executive meeting is on
Wednesday, April 24, 2019.
ATTENTION, MEMBERS! With
the elections coming up in
June, plan to COME and SEE
what being on the Executive is
all about! NO COMMITMENT!
St. John's Anglican Church
Parish Hall (bottom floor)
2464 Dundas Street, Burlington
(on the south side of Dundas, just
west of Guelph Line)

Advertising Info
Advertising rates are as follows:

Business card
Quarter page
Half page
Full page

$15 / mo.
$30 / mo.
$40 / mo.
$55 / mo.

Thank you to all our advertisers.
We appreciate your support.
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Halton Quilters Guild 2018 - 2019
Members of the Executive
President

Jean Decaire

Vice-President

VACANT

Past President

Sue Paquette

Secretary

Kathy Jones

Treasurer

Bill & Katherine Hunter

Membership
New Member Ambassadors
Outreach (Comfort Quilts)
Outreach (Neonatal)

Sheila Keating and Mindy Hewitt
Sue Curran, Joanne Ellis, Gloria Bilous
Cathy and Sylvia Lamothe
Annette Guenther

Outreach (Quilts of Valour)

Alison McDonald

Programme

Katherine Hunter

Workshops

Diane Thurner & Donna Vetter

Block of the Month
Social
Library
50 / 50 Draw
Newsletter / Advertising
Newsletter (email)
Website
Photographer
Historian

Katherine Hunter
Brenda Forsey, Cathy Marion, Linda Young

Kathleen Seles
Susan Lauzon and Catherine MacMaster
Susan Atherton
Barb Ross
Susan Atherton
Ildi Kocsis
Diane Thurner

Volunteering for guild activities is a great way to meet other
quilters while having fun and contributing to your guild.
CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING!
THINK ABOUT GETTING INVOLVED!

FROM THE EDITOR:
What Do YOU Want to See?
Do you have some suggestions on what you would like
When visiting these businesses,
to see added (or changed) in YOUR newsletter?
please let them know you saw
Please let me know! Speak to me at a guild meeting or
their ad in this newsletter!
email me at gs.atherton@outlook.com
Susan Atherton
I would like to feature your photos, anecdotes and writing in Snippets
HQG Newsletter Advertising Co-ordinator
(905) 824-3143
… to give it a more personal touch. And, as always, I am looking for
gs.atherton@outlook.com
photos for the “Quilting is …” piece
Susan Atherton.
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Elections for the 2019/2020 Executive!
REMEMBER … GREAT THINGS HAPPEN WHEN YOU VOLUNTEER!

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

SOCIAL ( 2 )

PROGRAMME

OUTREACH (Neonatal)
Spring is in the air and June is fast approaching (no matter how slowly Mother Nature drags
her feet!) These Executive positions MUST be filled BY JUNE for the fall.
At April’s meeting, the members currently serving in these positions will speak to the guild
membership about what is involved. Everyone was new to the position at one time and
those leaving the position will always be there to help you along the way.
All these positions may be co-chaired, and we certainly know that TWO heads are better
than one! Some positions even have a head start into next year’s activities.

REMEMBER: There is absolutely no commitment attached to asking a question!
CONSIDER joining the HQG Executive and having a say in what's happening in your guild.
Sue Paquette

A quilter’s
garden

Library

Kathleen Seles
Thank you to everyone who participated in the library survey! We received quite a few
submissions. After discussing the results with the guild executive, I am pleased to
announce that we will start a ruler library by donation. If you have rulers cluttering up
your sewing space, please consider donating them to the guild for others to utilize!

Editor: Did you find a quilting book in the guild library that you think other members might like to borrow? Write a review. It could just be a few lines … or more! We’d love to hear about it in Snippets!
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Membership

Sheila Keating and Mindy Hewitt
Next month we are trying something new … Friendship Month … an opportunity for
us all to get to know other members of our guild … perhaps even start new friendships!
130
In May you will check in at the Membership table and draw a number for the table at
which you will sit for the evening. On the table there will be slips of paper on which to
write one sentence about yourself! It could be anything you want – I am the grandmother of 12, I ran
in the Toronto Marathon, I participated in a dance competition. Keep what you write a secret. It will
be fun to get to learn more about the fascinating women in our guild!
It should be noted that, until we get our Executive positions filled, we will not be accepting membership fees for next year. Please consider these positions (see page 3). Remember: you will receive
lots of help to take on any of these jobs! Your guild needs you!

New Member Ambassadors

Gloria Bilous, Sue Curran and Joanne Ellis

The New Members Tea is set for 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May 11.
Further details will be in the invitation which will be sent to new members as well
as members of the HQG Executive.

Secretary

Kathy Jones

If you know a member of our guild who would appreciate receiving a card for illness or to offer
our condolences, please contact me at kath.j.jones@gmail.com or phone (905) 847-5934.

Treasurer

Bill Hunter

HQG members may pay membership dues or workshop fees with cash, by cheque or an e-transfer.
Please see one of the executive for the security question and answer when paying by e-transfer.

50 / 50 Draw

Susan Lauzon and Catherine MacMaster

Congratulations to Pat MacLeod who won $107.00 in the March 50/50 draw.
Remember … you need a TICKET to WIN! Bring your loonies, toonies and small bills and buy
ticeets - 2 for $1, 5 for $2, 20 for $5. Thanes for your support, and best of luce to everyone!

Social

Brenda Forsey, Cathy Marion and Linda Young
Members whose surnames begin with P to S are asked to bring the treats for April.
Miss your turn during the guild year? Join T to Z members and bring them in May!
Please remember to label items which are gluten-free or which may have nuts.
Bring your own mug, or pay $0.50 for a styrofoam cup.

Spring is springing, June is getting closer, so watch for information about June’s Potluck in the May
and June Snippets. We can hardly wait to see those first green shoots of glorious spring flowers!
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Quilts bring comfort … one quilt at a time

One of our guild’s aims and objectives is to "participate in community projects”. Members
are encouraged to either complete a quilt kit provided by Outreach, make a quilt from their own
supplies, sew neonatal items OR participate in February’s Outreach Day, so together we can
give some "comfort" to others in our community.
Comfort Quilts
Cathy and Sylvia Lamothe
Thank you to everyone who brought a quilt to hand in at the meeting in March. We received 2 tops
and 13 finished quilts. At the April meeting we will bring several kits that are ready for quilting as
well as ten kits that are ready for piecing.
Last week we dropped off 18 quilts at the Halton Woman's Shelter. They were happy to receive
these quilts both for the women and the children they assist. This week we will distribute several
quilts to the Compassion Society. Following the April meeting, we plan to drop off a number of
children's quilts to the Halton Children's Aid. SO if you have any juvenile-themed quilts to donate,
April would be a perfect month to bring them in!

Halton Hearts

(aka Inspirational Hearts)
Annette Guenther, Neonatal
I am pleased to announce that 227 Inspirational Hearts
and 6 Knitted Hats were delivered to the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit at McMaster’s Children’s Hospital in March. The staff were so happy
to see them. They all say THANK YOU!

Quilts of Valour

“Words can't begin to describe the emotions I felt when we were handed
this beautiful handmade quilt. This is such a powerful gesture that will live long in our hearts.
I think I can speak for all of us there. Such a generous gift the quilters are providing. There is
no measure of appreciation - goes beyond words and emotions.”

Visit www.quiltsofvalour.ca to learn more about the Quilts of Valour - Canada Society OR contact
HQG member Alison McDonald, Regional Representative (Hamilton) at alison@longarm.ca.
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GENERAL WORKSHOP INFORMATION
Diane Thurner and Donna Vetter
> Woreshops are $40.00 for guild members and $55.00 for guests (due BEFORE the woreshop).
> A supply list will be provided at the time of payment (by cash, cheque or etransfer).
> Fees are refundable only if the woreshop is cancelled by the guild.
> Please bring a lunch to the woreshop. Coffee and tea will be provided.
> Woreshops are held at ST. STEPHEN UNITED CHURCH, 2258 Pareway Drive, Burlington.

Saturday, May 4, 2019
Join us at St. Stephen United Church from 9:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m. for a “Day’s Retreat”, a great
day of sewing, laughter and good company! The $10.00 cost is payable to Donna Vetter at our
April meeting. Bring a project of your choice, and Happy Sewing!

Quilting is …
Brenda Forsey

Travel with JOY
QUILT TOURS

Experience,
Discover,
Shop & Savor
WATCH FOR
UPCOMING EVENTS

Joy Brennen
Quilt Tour Manager
Hanover Holidays
“putting your heart and
soul into making a memory
quilt for a loved one.”

quiltjoyb@sympatico.ca

(416) 247-3024
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Katherine Hunter

April 4, 2019
Sandy Lindal of the Scrappy Gal Quilt Co. finds that quilting
allows her to be “creative and fill my need to be productive at the same time.” She
also enjoys working with quilters to turn their unfinished tops into treasures to love
and cherish for years to come.
Learn more about Sandy’s work at https://scrappygalquiltco.wordpress.com.
May 16, 2019 (NOTE THE DATE)
B. J. Reid: The Stories Behind the Art
Total freedom is what drives B.J. Reid to express her art, limited only by her vivid
imagination. Hear some amazing and entertaining stories during her presentation.
During the Sew and Share portion of the guild meeting, we are also looking forward
to seeing an array of special handiwork items chosen by members in honour of our guild founder
Rosemary Makhan.
June 6, 2019 End of Year Pot Luck Dinner and “Chair Sale”
What is a “Chair Sale”? Come to the April meeting and learn more about it!

March 2019
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Block of the Month

Katherine Hunter

Congratulations to Jean Decaire who won the February Block of the Month draw.
Be sure to pick up your package for the April Block of the Month. The cost of $1.00
offsets the fabric, baggie and printing.

Halton Quilters Guild

BENTO BOX

Block of the Month

Variation on a Log Cabin

APRIL 2019

12.5” x 12.5” unfinished

FABRIC FOR THE BLOCK:
A - GREEN Batik fabric - 2.5” X WOF (supplied)
B - DARK GREEN fabric - 2.5” X 16” (supplied)
C - OFF-WHITE / CREAM fabric - 2.5” X WOF (from your stash)
INSTRUCTIONS:
Cut A (green batik) into two each of 6.5: X 2.5”, 4.5” X 2.5” and 2.5” X 2.5”.

(WOF = width of fabric)
May all your ups
and downs in life
be with a needle
and thread.

Cut B (dark green) into two each of 4.5” X 2.5” and 2.5” X 2.5”.
Cut C (off-white/cream) into two of 6.5” X 2.5” and four each of 4.5” X 2.5” and 2.5” X 2.5”.
Assemble the block following the diagram below.
Note: I found it easiest to sew the 2.5” squares together to create a 2 X 4 block grid (1).
Then I assembled two sets of 4.5” pieces and attached these to the 2 X 4 grid.
Finally I sewed the 6.5” strips together along the short side and attached to the rest of the block (3).

Note: These blocks can also be created by making two log cabins or slab blocks, cut into four quarters and rearranged to make two bento boxes.

26 Water Street, Box 2650,
St. Marys, Ontario N4X 1A4
226 - 661 - 4004
KAREN PAYTON
karen@kalidoscopeofquilts.ca
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Meet the Advertisers Who Support the Halton Quilters Guild!
I hope you have found it as interesting as I have to learn more about the people who share our passion
for quilting, whether by opening a quilt store, running a tour of quilt shops, offering longarm services or
even becoming an appraiser! So let’s get to know a bit more about the next four advertisers.

According to Barb Alexander of Bali Fiber Tours,
she is “not actually a quilter. Yet. I’m a collector of
beautiful quilt cottons and pre-cuts with all sorts of
dreams to make a French Braid quilt and varieties
of my favourite, the Log Cabin. Travelling to Bali
every year I can’t help but bring home gorgeous
batiks and hand-dyes for my future quilting.”
An avid quilter, Barb’s mom always asked her to
help choose the fabrics. “I have a stack of her quilts
to enjoy now that she has passed on. Quilting, for
Mom, was ‘necessary’. I could always tell when she
had finished a quilt because she’d phone me five times a day with nothing really to say! It was time
to go fabric shopping again. I’m so happy to have a log cabin quilt in my favourite colours all cut out
and ready to sew. Mom made two squares before she died so I will feature them in a special way.”
Barb has a very sweet childhood memory associated with her favourite quilt pattern, the Log Cabin.
“My earliest sewing memory is when I was very young, and sitting next to my German/Russian
grandmother as she made a scrap log cabin quilt out of old clothing. Granny was most comfortable
in soft slippers and I watched as she made that treadle machine hum, adding more and more
fabrics. Then she added a piece of velveteen. I remember looking at Granny, thinking ’this quilt is
for the Queen!’ because, to my mind, no one could afford velvet (or velveteen) but our Queen!”
Bali Fiber Tours: Experience a personalized tour of the “the island of the gods”…Bali! Experience
the fascinating centuries-old textile techniques that have made this Indonesian island famous.
An avid crafter, A.J. Cavey of Cobwebs and Caviar
likes what quilting has to offer. “Fabric! So many
crazy, wonderful, beautiful fabrics are available and
quilting provides the perfect showcase. People! I
have met the most amazing, incredible, altruistic,
brave women (including my business partner!) while
quilting! What a blessing to have them in my life!
Satisfaction! Love that insanely intoxicating feeling
of not only finishing a beautiful quilt or project but of
gifting these creations to those I love & care about.”
Her “I can’t believe I did that” story? Through a class
with Rosemary Makhan (“sweetest lady ever!”), AJ
learned invisible machine applique which “opened up
my world to combination piecing and applique …
awesome old-fashioned looking applique! I adored
the fabrics I used! Please understand that, like any
good shop owner, I always tell customers to buy
enough or a little more as it is so difficult to get more
fabric if you run out. Talk about not taking your own
advice! I had to buy some of the fabric back from some very amused customers! Never again!”

April 2019
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Eight year old Clodagh Coker began sewing on the Singer sewing
machine that her mother brought when immigrating from Ireland. Her
initial focus was on garment sewing. Then, as a wedding gift for her
husband, Clodagh made her first quilt, appliqueing 12 blocks, putting
on sashing and a border, and then hand quilting it. “I was entirely self
taught. Since owning The Quilt Store 3 ½ years ago, I have taken a
huge appreciation for quilting and have taken a few classes with our
amazing teachers and have expanded my skills ten fold.” She adds
that she tends to “gravitate to applique quilts as I’m very visual and like
to draw my ideas. I also tend to shy away from the precision that
piecing requires…although, the more I quilt, the better I get at piecing.”
Clodagh notes that there are two things that she likes about quilting.
“The people that you meet in the quilting world are the most generous,
kind hearted people I’ve come across. I am constantly overwhelmed
by the outpouring of quilts to provide comfort to people who have
experienced tragedy in their lives. I am also amazed by the creativity
that quilting can inspire in people. From the young to the old, modern
to traditional, there’s something for everyone. Quilting is something
where your individuality can shine through. Even though you may be working on the same pattern,
no two quilts turn out quite the same.”
As for an “I can’t believe I did that” moment, Clodagh’s WOW instance comes with every quilt.
“When I take it off the longarm and see it finished … I love the unique look of each quilt.”
Paul Taylor’s interest in quilting began with trips
to fabric stores with his wife and guild member,
Leann Goodall. “I fell in love with fabrics, and
started buying them without having a specific use
for them. Then I started quilting because I needed
to do something with the fabric, and was intrigued
by some of the things Leann was doing. I learned
some quilting basics from her, but I'm more of a
'trial and error' kind of guy, so I'll figure out a lot of
it on my own. It takes a lot longer that way, but it's
fun. I'm also more likely to design a quilt around
fabrics I like, rather than picking a design and choosing fabrics for it. I'll eventually get to the point
where I start with a quilt pattern, but even then I'll probably make significant changes to turn it into
my own design.”
Paul likes the design aspect of quilting, and finds that “putting a quilt together is an outlet for my
OCD tendencies. I'm not great at sewing yet, so quilting is also an opportunity to get over some of
that obsessiveness and admit that 'it's not perfect, but yeah, it's alright, and maybe it's even pretty
good'. Also, there's a meditative aspect to piecing and ironing that I like.”
As yet Paul does not have a favourite type of quilt and notes that “I may never have a favourite.
For me, it's all about the colours and patterns, what catches my eye, and how it makes me feel. I've
been blown away by really basic quilts made entirely from same-size square blocks pieced together
from HSTs. But I've also seen complex, intricate quilts that have stopped me dead in my tracks.”
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Sue Hendsbee is the quilting instructor at the
Heirloom Treasures Creative Sewing Studio.
When Sue was looking to learn a new hobby, her
husband suggested quilting so she signed up for
a night course of beginner quilting. “I have always
loved working with my hands and inherited my
creativity from my Dad’s side of the family. I like
to see things take shape and enjoy the feeling of
accomplishment.”
Sue’s favourite type of quilt to make is a crazy patch quilt. She likes “using decorative stitches and
you can never make the same quilt twice. I also love to paper piece and free motion quilt.”
Her “I can’t believe I did that” story centres around a table runner Sue made before Christmas.
When finished, she thought “I didn’t think my quilting could get any better, but this is awesome!”

Store Hours
Monday to Thursday
Friday
Saturday

10:00 to 5:00
10:00 to 6:00
10:00 to 5:00

thequiltrack@sympatico.ca
Thank you to Lynda Johnson of Lyric Girls
Threads Long Arm Quilting for this photo of one
of her favourite One Block Wonder quilts. It’s easy
to see why it is such a favourite. My first thought
was not to cut the lovely fabric on the left, but then
to see the amazing result on the right … WOW!
If anyone has made or is making this style of quilt,
and taken before and after photos, it would be fun to
feature One Block Wonders made by guild members
in an issue of Snippets.
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Upcoming 2019 Quilting Events
April 6-7
April 13-14
April 13-14
April 26-27
April 26-27
May 3-4
May 3-4
May 9-11
May 20-25
May 21-25
May 24-25
May 24-25

The “Magic of Quilts” Show, Region of York Quilters Guild, Newmarket
Sun, Moon and Star Quilt Show, Napanee Heritage Quilters, Napanee
Reflections of Georgian Bay, Georgian Bay Quilters Guild, Tiny Township
Quilts on the Seaway, St. John’s Presbyterian Church, Cornwall
Quilts in the Ottawa Valley, Arnprior and District Quilters’ Guild, Arnprior
Bobbin’ Along, Windsor Quilters Guild, Windsor
Quilting in the Village, Thames Valley Quilters Guild, London
Pieces of Magic Quilt Show, Oxford Quilters’ Guild Quilt Show, Ingersoll
Ailsa Craig Quilt and Fibre Art Festival, Ailsa Craig
St. Jacob’s Quilt and Fibre Arts Festival, St. Jacobs
Connecting the D.O.T.S. Quilt Show, Dunnville’s Own Tiny Stitchers, Dunnville
Quilting Treasurers Quilt Show, Lindsay Creative Quilters Guild, Lindsay

April showers bring …
Make sure you have enough fabric

rainy days for sewing.
… visit one of our advertisers!

NEW! Kay’s Quilting and Long Arm Services (Burlington)
Bali Fiber Tours (Victoria, B.C.)

Cobwebs and Caviar (Shelbourne)

Cotton Harvest Quilt Shop (Seaforth)

Country Clothesline (Toronto)

Country Concessions (Cookstown)

Country Patchworks (Woodstock)

Hamilton Sewing (Hamilton)

Hanover Holidays Quilt Tours

Heirloom Treasures (Paris)

Kalidoscope of Quilts (St. Marys)

Kindred Spirits (St. Catherines)

Len’s Mill Stores (Multiple Locations)

Judy Lyons, Quilt Appraiser

Lyric Girl Threads (Long-arm quilting)

The Quilt Place (Shakespeare)

The Quilt Rack (Ancaster)

The Quilt Store (Burlington)

Sanity Hill Fabrics (Teeswater)

Sew Tec (sewing machine repairs)

Sew What Else? (Long-arm quilting)

Ye Olde Fabric Shoppe (Stratford)

Village Square Shop (Burlington)

REMEMBER to tell our advertisers that we appreciate their support of our guild through advertising in Snippets. Please CHECK OUT our advertisers on the “Helpful Links for Quilters”
page on the HQG website along with the advertisers’ Facebook pages for special postings.

